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F HOWE TAFT
Wholesale rover

The Merchants of Southern Utah
Especially those of Utah Co will find it to
their Advantage to Trade with

HOWE 6s TAFTWH-
OLESALE GROCERS Provo Utah
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Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

oVal Powder
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WHY HOODS Because

Sarsaparilla 1 the best
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
lie needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
n the form most acceptable and pleas
nt to the taste the refreshing and truly
oeneficial properties of a perfect lax¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
und permanently curing constipatio-
nt has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys

¬

Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening

¬

them and it is perfectly free from
very objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
jists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man
factured by the California Fig Syrup

Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Figs
ind being well informed you xiU pot
sCce t g h8t1wt If O3Iti
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Banking
Business

AT

EGGERTSEWST-

he Bankers Give Interest on Savings r

We Give Interest on Spendings
During JULY and AUGUST we will give five pe

cent interest on all money you spend with us for

Off Geeils 8 n NjnliGlin n

We are HEADQUARTERS for

Crockery Glassware Tinware
Woodenware Groceries
Hardware Barb wire
Nails Horse Shoes and

I Plymouth Binding Twine

R EMEM B ER We pay interest on Spendiu-

gsANfiREW EfiEISNMqr Ir234 West Center Street Pr-

ovoRESURRECTED s

The Star Meet Market
Cheever Brothers Proprietors

IN BOSHARD SAXEYS J street Provo

All Meats In Their Season
Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered

Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

J E CHBEVBE Mgr

PAINTING SIGNWRITING
9

PAPER HANGIN-
GAND

1

DECORATIVE WORK
Having lately returned from the South I am resumingBusiness in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy
All Work Well Promptly Done
Henry J Maiben
TAYLOR BROS COA-

RE
Re eiving DailyCarpeLS J

FurIlitureWall PapeiLace and Chenelle Curtains 9

For Spring Trade
TAYLOR BROS CO

PROVO CITY r UT4JI
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THE TARIFF BILL-

RepllbthanMCsfnderPro
Kress Toward Settlement

CHINA AND JAPAN FIGHT

Coney Kelly and Pry Have Deserted
Their Dupes the SoCalled Army

Is Starving in Wshingtonitte Sena ¬

tor Foley of Nevada Shot by a Widow

WASHINGTON July 26Senator Vi-
llas who was secretary of the interior
and later postmaster general during
Mr Clevelands first administration
replied today to Senator Gormans at¬

tack upon the president For two
hours he held the floor amid the wrapt
attention of the senate and galleries
delivering his scathing rebuke of the
Maryland senator

He denounced Mr Gormans assault
as wanton reckless and unjustifiable-
and though he declared Mr Cleveland
needed no defense at his hands he
took up seriatim the charges made by
Mr Gorman and met them with mae
terly skill and logic He made his
statement he said in the interest of
truth and history-

Mr Gorman was not in the senate at
ihe time and to this fact the Wiscon-
sin

¬
senator called attention with re¬

gret
In conclusion he eulogized the per-

sonal
¬

character and public integrity of
Mr Cleveland in the most glowing
terms declaring with ferv-or
the president of the United States who
had received so many evidences of the
honor and respect of the people could
not eufier from the attack of the Mary ¬
land senator At the conclusion of his
speech Mr Vilas explained that in
view of the fact that Messra Gorman

t

Brice and Smith had assured him hi
motion to recede from the oneeighth
differential in favor of the refiners of
sugar must fail and the further fact
that the democratic caucus had de ¬

cided to agree to a further conference
without instructions he would with-
draw

¬

the motion
After some general remarks by Mr

Stewart against the interterence of the
executive with the legislative branch-
of the government Mr Hills motion
that the senate recede from its amend ¬

ments placing a duty ot 40 cents a ton
on coal and iron was voted on and de
feated the republicans except Mr
Hanebrough of North Dakota joining
with the democrats bound by the cau-
cus agreement against it The votes
stood6 to 65 and 6 to 64 Mr Irby of
South Carolina was the only other
democrat except Mr Hill who voted
for free coal and iron The populists
Allen Kyle and Peer also voted in
the affirmative-

Mr Washburn republican of Min-
nesota

¬

renewed Mr Vilas motion to
instruct the conferees to recede from
the oneeighth differential on refined
sugar but Mr Gray immediately made
the point of order against it that it
was not competent tor the senate to in ¬

struct in a full and free conference-
The point of order was discussed for

some time but had not been decided
when the senate adjourned There
was no doubt however that it will be
sustained and this motion ruled out
The general impression IB that the bill
will go back to the conference tomor-
row

¬

I KEEPING THEIR FORCES IN LINE
I WASHINGTON July 26 Republican
tactics prevented the democrrstof the
senate from putting into effeoc today

I the program arranged in caucus j e
terday They did not succeed in get¬
ting the bill back into conference as
they hoped to do but they cleared the
way as far BB they were able to do so
having Senators Vilas and Caffery
withdraw their motions for the instruc ¬

tion of the conferees and by voting
down Senator Hills motions with the
aid of republicans But for the fact
that the republican side of the cham-
ber

¬

took up Mr Vilass idea the bill
would have been referred back before
the close of the session

The democrats are not worried over
Senator Washburns motion which has
the same end in view as that with ¬
drawn by Senator Vilas because they
claim Yilae will not vote with the ma ¬
jority to lay Washburns motion on
the table

t

The democrats while not admitting-
all the republicans claim are giving
the question of keeping their forces in
line the most careful attention-

If the oneeigthth differential be
stricken out the effect would be very
demoralizing end the experiment is
ono which they will go any legitimate
length to avoid at this juncture

JAPS AND CHINESE FIGHT

War has been declared between Japan
and Cbana The Japanese have seized
the king of Corea and hold him pris ¬

oner Eleven Chinese steamers are on
their way to Corea Most of the troops
aboard them are coolies armed with
bows and arrows Some Chinese
steamers which have arrived at Corea
have been prevented by the Japanese-
from landing troops it is reported
that the Japanese artilleried several
them

SHANGHAI July 2710 a mA tele-
gram

¬

was received vesterday evening
from a high authority at Tien tsin re-
porting

¬

that the prospects for the con ¬

tinuation of peace were more favorable
Today however news was received
that war between China and Japan
has been declared There has also
ben rumors that several Chinese war ¬
ships are in trouble

The information received here is
meagre and the exact status of affairs
it Corea cannot be learned Tele-
graph

¬

communication from Corea is
interrupted

TILE INDTTSTRIALS SUFFER
WASHINGTON July 2Large and

indignant delegations from the indus-
trial armies euscamped at South Wash
neton applied at the room of the house
commitfee on labor today not to urge
their Lulls but to plead for aissistance

The expected hus happened Their
leaders had deserted them and they
sought congressional aid to return to
the localities whence they had come

Coxeys men said their leader had
left them in the lurch yesterday
Kellys men averred that their leader
Lad ri1t d away several days ago and
that they did not expect to see him
again while Frys men said their
leader had probably abandoned them

The men who were broucht from the
Pacific coast by Kelly were particu ¬

larly indignant and expressed a fervid
desire to tar and feather their general

Mr McCann told them there was
not the slightest chance of a govern-
ment

¬

appropriation for their return
and sent them to the local superintend-
ent

¬

of cDarities

RESULTS OF THE STRIPE

CHICAGO July 26The first suit of
the mauy that are to be brought against-
the city of Chicago by the railroads-
for the damage incurred juring the
strike was field by the Louisville
New Albany Chicago road today
The suit will serve asatest case and is
for damage to a freight car

THOSE ASPHALTDM LANDS

III WASHINGTON July 2GThe confer
nnthpcr dlenPAanmmittaus lCuel1ntCh

agreement regarding he disposition of
the asphaltum lands 1 on the Din tab
reservation Holman wants 850 per
acre while others contend for their
disposition under the mining laws
The question comes before the house
tomorrow for debate

Other parts of the reservation amend ¬

ments were agreed to and an early
opening is now settled beyond a rea-

sonable
¬

doubt

SENSATIONAL SHOOTING

RENO Nev July 26Mra M A

Hartley a widow this evening shot
and killed State Senator M D Foley
Toe cause of the shooting is not
known

THE TIMES ARK CHANGING

And the Provo Coop is Ohahjrinsr With
Them

We are changing our methods but
not our policy Our policy is fixed
firm Our methods are progressive I

IMPROVEMENT is the watchword in
every detailJ of pur business and with
each improvement the business takes-
a forward step

Its natural its expected its sim-
ply

¬

cause and effect
Is it not reasonable to suppose then

that a firm of progressive methods and
restless enterprise must accordingly
haye special facilities for giving you
positive advantages

Think it overand you will trade with
THE PROVO COOP

Of Prices Cream lBefctag powdet
Most Perfect MaD

Glass Weaving1

The key to the process of making
glass curtains in connection with knit
material consists in operating particu-
lar

¬

needles of the machine at the right
time lord allowing others remain idle
for whioh purpose a set of chain bars is
used so arranged as to render it possi¬

ble to command the different needles
according to the needs of the process
A chain is made up of bars links and
balls like those used on the loom for
Weaving cloth and there is a lever att-

ached to the shoulder of each needle
and extending front the part where the
goody circle the needles down to the
first bar of the chain the latter resting-
in bearings On the turning of a crank
connecting beveled gears motion is im ¬

parted through the agency of an upright
shaft to the chain cylinder and every
time the yarn is delivered to the needles-
a revolution is made the chain bar cylin ¬

der presenting a new bar to the lovers-
of tho needles and whenever a ball on
the bar contacts on the lever the needle-
to which it belongs is pushed forward
and a mechanical device causes the
needle to operate and form loops thus
knitting There are however blanks-
on some of the bars and when these
blanks connect with the lovers of the
needles no movement is made IJpholr-
Hterer

Irritating
James Payn tells in the London Il-

lustrated
¬

News of a whist player being
told by an opponent that ho could al ¬

ways tell by his face when he had a
good hand This he resented exceeding-
ly and applied to his partner for a refu-
tation

¬

of it but ho was only still more
irritated by his form of corroboration-

that he had never noticed any expres-
sion

¬

in his countenance whatever

A SONG OF SUNNY SIDES

The sunny side o1 city life what la it to the
rills

sunshine gleamin dreamin on tho valleys-
an the hills j

What is it to the river banks wHere honey ¬

suckles swing
To the peachflclds where tho mockin birds are

primpin up for spring

The sunny side o city life what is it to the
light

That is tangled in the woodlands where the
purple an the white

O1 springtimes earliest blossoms bcem blowin
into you

With toe rumpled trees abendin an abowin
Howdy do

The sunny side o1 city life the poets sing it
fine

An fer the girls with glintin curls their city
roses twine

But the brightest light is bcamin from a wild-
er sweeter sod

whore the dew wet violets dreamin send mes-
sages

¬

to God
Frank L Stanton in Chicago Inter Ocean

He Needed Their Prayers
An aged man in a town adjoining

Lewiston tells a story of the old days
when every minister was not college
educated man and when churches and
parishes often had no other meeting
house than schoolhouses at the three cor¬

ners The congregation of the town
where the story teller lived had been
much shocked upon learning that their
preacher had departed under most dis ¬

creditable circumstances On the follow ¬

ing Sunday it seemed to be tho aim of
nearly every one to hush up the scandal
and under great restraint many interest ¬

ing conversations were held merely to
show that the members of the church
could rise above sensational gossip Just
before the services were closed one elder
brother arose and said Brethren and
sisters since we last met in this house
something which seems to have cast a
gloom over this congregation has oc-

curred
¬

We were all much attached to
our minister In fact we loved him
and I now propose that we offer up a
prayer for the wanderer Asensational-
wave went over the audience and an ¬

other brother the senior even of the
other arose and said Im astonished-
that you should desire the congregation-
to pray for our erring minister you
above all others Why Because
liftman away with your young wife
Whtar X1XZow and that is the reason

think ho will need air prayers
c

Marriage In Urban and Rural Regions-
In the north Atlantic division which

constitutes the principal manufacturing
section of the country a section made
up largely of urban populations the
single are found in smaller proportion-
than in any part of the country and the
married and widowed in larger propor
tions Conversely the south Atlantic
and south central divisions which are
almost purely agricultural and rural
contain the largest proportinn of single
persons and the smallest proportion Hof

the married These results are directly
opposed to popular belief It is assumed
that the development of whim popula
tion diminishes the number of the mar
ried The explanation whih naturally
suggests itself is that the larger propor-
tion

¬

of marriages in tho manufacturing
sections of tho country is due not only-
to the fact that the native Mute popu ¬

lation married young and Tin largo pro ¬

portion at all ages but also to the fact
that theI forejgnj whites vo have set-
tledl in large numbers in tin north At-

Janticl division were either married or
of a marriageable age at the time of
their immigration Fprnn >x

Jewelry In a Grog

The largest amount of jevelry known-
to be in a single grave Ws buried in
Greenwood cemetery seven years ago
The undertaker who had cWgo of the
funeral protested against but was
severely snubbed for his interference
The family had its way and in that
gravels buried fully 50Q worth of
diamonds with which tin body was
decked when prepared for burial Some ¬

times families who desire jto bury their
dead in the clothing worn in Ufein
evening or wedding dresps for in ¬

stancesubstitute less cosy imitations-
for the jewelry worn in life partly
from motives of thrift an partly from-
a superstitious fear that oQjthing taken-
off o body when it is readvfor the tomb
wil bring ill luck to futus wearers
PhiladeIphia Times I

The Biblical Loot
You have read about Jchn the Bap-

tist
¬

living on locusts and Yild honey
said Mr Wiley of Lewist j who is re
cently home from Centril America

Well heres a locust and he pro ¬

duced from his pocket a yell a locust-
It didnt hop or jump anc had no sem-
blance

¬

of life lbecause inieed it was
nothing but a great pod taking like a
huge cranberry bean pod jfilly 5 inches
long and almost as big ar ond as a ba ¬

nana It had a deep mahcjany colored
skin of hard consistency FI have eaten
bushels of them said Mr Wiley

They grow on trecs as l4 as elms and
fall to the ground when rip Split them
open and they contain I yellow sub ¬

stance looking like mu trd Mixed
with water it makes a ry delicious-
and nourishing drink tha will sustain
life for a long time Onfjf these pods
will make a quart of the pink and eV-
erybody uses them Thojmay not be

the locusts of John the Jiptist but I
understand that the tre rows in that
land of the Bible Lev ton Journal

II

AIJ Ociogcimrian V3ieeunan
I

A Portland man was in Sanford last
week and reports that everybody is rid ¬

ing the bicycle there from tho toddler-
to the gray haired grandfather He saw
Mr George Goodall the owner and orig ¬

inator of the plush mills and now
about 80 years old pedaling rapidly
along the street on a pneumatic It was
not a bicycle nor yet a tricycle of tho
old kind Tt a special machine un
doubtedly bLJfc especially for tho old
gentleman It was like any pneumatio
tire safety except that there were two
rear wheels instead of one They were
about two feet apart and of course the
machine would stand alone Tho chain
passed around cogs on the axle between
the two rear wheels Mr Goddall is
doubtless the oldest wheelman in the
state Portland Press

Smallest Woman on Earth
Since the death of Lucia Zarate the

Mexican midget the title of being
the smallest woman on earth has fallen-
to Mlle Paulina a native of Holland
She is now nearly 18 years of age is but
20 inches high and weighs a few ounces
less than 9 pounds Unlike most midg-
ets who are usually hideous monstros ¬

ities she is remarkably pretty and ac-

complished speaking four different lan-
guages fluently St Louis Republic

Selfish Opposition
Especially in those women who are

always at work upon public opinion by
letters speeches and writings dots op
position to woman suffrage seem ts lfish
and narrow They exercise the largest
liberty of affecting the public for them ¬

selves but they would deny to the
musses of women even thegcret ballot
T Boston Transcript t Hf

There are three ordinary modes of ex
ecution in Chinaslicing to pieces de-

capitation rand strangnlatioir

FROM YESTERDAYS SECOND
EDITION

REPS CALL ON GOD

To Help Them in Their Unholy War Up
on the Democracy
DES MOINES July 25The largest-

and most enthusiastic republican state
convention ever held in Iowa met to-

day at Calvary tabernacle John N
speech said that federal muakets

+

had
driven the democratic doctrines ofstates rights and treason into their
loathsome homes

The prayer by Rev J L Weaver-
was sensational He prayed that thecountryti enemy the democratic party
would be merciful as possible and ap ¬
pealed to the omnipotent to assist in
expediting the infamous democratic
party from power and lay the hand or
divine pleasure on them and restrain
them forever from exercising govern ¬
ment authority

Didnt Discuss Tariff
WASHINGTON July 25Secretary

Carlisle returned te the house of repre
betatives at 420 and was with Speaker
Crisp In the latters private office for
half an hour As Mr Carlisle came
away he1was asked if the conference
related to the tariff

No said he UI wished to see the
speaker on the free ship bill and a bill
concerning the revenue marine service
and the tariff was not discussed in any
way There is no significance in my
seeing the speaker beyond my desire-
to expedite these two legislative meaa
ures

Speaker Crisp said tonight that no
programe or plan of action on the
tariff so far as the house was concerned
had been or would be outlined until
the senate had acted on the question-
of sending the bill back to conference


